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Air-riffle shootings

Vandalism at Number page 2

SAC

iireek's meeltag lif the Plai^

ning Conimilte^ pmy^i to Im
ita^^s tiraii itesifaMe. For mora
putaffs dboiit the cbdotic 9Ch

iiiiituto sossfori titfh to page
two for a report prepared by

Coven reporter, E$tlie!le Le

Clatr/

New SAC Posi-*
tion

Chief Returning Offlceri

Claire Bickley was appointed

to the new post of Speaker of

the House. Bickiey will makl
sure all council meetings are

conducted in an orderly main*

ner. Turn to page three for thi

particulars.

GtBenhouse
^JS^^ ^

It looks as though the

earth's climate may hecomf
unbearable as thi

'greenhouse effect' con-

tinues. For the lighter side of

the phenomenon, turn to

Coven ci^umnist Brad Cas^
more's comments on page
five.

Abandon ship
BOG is reviewing the

feasibility of continuing the

yachting program at

Lakeshore. President Robert

Gordon and Vice-President

Academic Tom Norton defend
the program. Board members
Ivy Glover and Molly Pellec-

cfiia doni agree. For more,

see page 2.
I imi

A * 'ft J TOM GODFREY
Air rifle suspected — Vandals destroyed about $200 dollars worth of Huniber property
on Halloween night, included in the damage was a hole in the window of Dave Guptill's office in the

m^I^Ti f
P?^"'!"/;

*'^"^'T'*
^"^ ^^ ^ '*^'"'* *^*

« ^*^«* *''«'" «n «»'• ""e. The vandals destroyed a gaspump and shattered the window of a security truck with a pellet shot from an air rifle
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Security truck shot

Vandalism spree may be dangerous
By Mike Krawec

Metro Toronto Police are in-

vestigating a vandalism spree at

the North campus last week in

which they suspect an air rifle was
used to shoot out a gas pump and
car windows.
Don McLean, the superinten-

dent of outside services, said the

gas pump in front of the transpor-

tation building was damaged
Halloween night.

McLean said an air ritle was
probably used to shatter the glass

because pellets were found inside

the pump, adding this is the third

time in three weeks that the gas

pumps have been vandalised.

Three cars in the parking lot have

also been damaged.
'* Police were notified... In fact

they still are investigating," Mc-
Lean said.

On Tuesday night the door win-

dow from a Humber security truck

was shattered. Tom Conlan, a
security guard, had left the truck

for a routine inspection of the

transportation building.

"This was at 10:35 p.m. and
when he returned to his vehicle

outside, the one side window was

shot out. It was all shattered."

Another car also had its window
shattered that same night.

McLean said that to hit the truck

the shots had to have been fired

from the flats in front of the trans-

portation building.

Three weeks ago a Lincoln
Continental was also discovered

abandoned on those same flats, its

tires gone, windows smashed and
seats torn.

McLean said he is worried these

incidents may only be the begin-

ning. Tom Conlan

"We have beefed up our patrols

to try to catch the indi vidual(s ) and
if we do catch them they'll be im-

mediately turned over to the police

and charged."
Police have increased surveil-

lance but McLean said the area is

too large to cover.

He: is worried that i f people are

around when these shootings take

place someone could lose an eye

.

McLean said that if students see

anyone with an air weapon ttiey

should contact security.

"Just don't look the pther way.

re|X)rt it so we can act on it."

He said more people are now
living in tlie subdivisions near the

campus and he expects more
problems in the future, especially

wlien the new apartment complex
next door is completed.

"\Vhat i have seen at other col-

leges when developments go up so
close to a community college, you
will always have a certain amount
of vandalism and 1 exfiect we will

iiave more."
Damages to tlie college prop-

erty exceed $200.

SAC TRIPS '84!!

THERE'S STILL TIME TO SIGN UP FOR

QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
FEB. 9-12 QUAD. $129

DEPOSIT $cA DUE: NOV. 18

Yachting program
may be sinking

CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY!

*AND*

WANT TO GO TO FLORIDA

DURING READING WEEK

THINK

THERE ARE STILL A FEW SEATS LEFT-

COME TO THE SAC OFFICE FOR DETAILS

* AND•
OF SKIING AT KILLINGTON,

VERMONT

DURING READING WEEK

SiGiM UP IN THE SAC OFFICE...

by Marc i'arliameiu

Lakeshore campus" Yaciitmg
Program was again tue topic o.

debate at the Board oi Governors
meetiiig last Monday night.

College President Robert Gor-
don and Vice-President Academic
Tom Norton defended the pro-

gram, saying the yachting industry

IS a major growth industry.

Board member \\y Glover
urged that a decision on the pro-

gram be made in tlie near luture.

She added tiiat the provincial
Ministry oi Education did not ap-

prove ol tiie Yachting Program
being ollered in tiie college sys-

tem.

Board member Molly l*ellec-

chia pointed out that low enrol-
ment and an even lower number Oi

graduates makes t!ie program a

questionable burden on tlie col-

lege.

Gordon said tlie reason lor t.ie

low number ol graduates ironi tue

program is because students are

iinding jobs m tue iield beiore

graduating.

Tlie program could possibly be
changed to a two year lormat or
the third year could be combined
with the recreational management
program because oi t.ie

similarities in marina and restavir-

ant management.
The name may also be ciianged

because it tends to imply a "bla/er
and a jx)op deck image," Gordon
said.

Despite the low graduating u-

gures, the program lias a 90 (ler

cent job placement record. These
jobs are generally in tlie areas o.

yacht construction, retail sales,

and work at mannas, but Giover
said the statistics are misleading
because the study was taken Ironi

a total enrolment o. 10 st.idents.

Remembrance Day clinic
by Grace Rutledge

Lakeshore students will be
donating blood this Remembrance
Day.

A blood donor clinic will be
taking place at the Lakeshore
campus on Nov. 1 1 in response to

the third critical shortage the Red
Cross Blood Bank has experi-
enced in the past two months.

Last week's blood level was an
all-time low for 1983, according
to Lynn Badger, Etobicoke Red
Cross Organizer.

"Right now there is a high de-

mand and not enough people are

giving," she said.

The Red Cross is looking lor the

younger generation ( 16-25) to till

ilie gap left by people who have
been faithfully donating since
World War 2 and who are now

reaching the age of ineligibility

(65).

Developmental Services
Worker John Casey and co-
ordinator for the Lakeshore clinic

is expecting a good turnout of
donors and is welcoming more
volunteers to help at the clinic.

Volunteers and technicians from
the Canadian Red Cross will be
operating the clinic, but because
Remembrance Day is a holiday,

there will be a shortage of workr
ers, Casey said.

Last year's November clinic

netted only 72 units of blood. Tlie

April clinic had a record total of
109.

The Lakeshore campus blood
donor clinic will be held in tlie

gymnasium from 10:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.

Pa^e 2 Coven, Monday, November,?, 1983
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after position fiiled

by Susan MUne
The Student Association Coun-

cil has created a new position to

ensure that meetings are carried

out in an efficient and professional

manner.

The position is Speaker of the

House and has been tilled by SAC
chief returning officer Claire
Bickley.

Last year's council made the

position mandatory and it was im-
plemented this year to ensure that

each SAC member has his or her
say. SAC President Steve Robin-
son said having someone chair the

meetings allows him to be more
effective.

posium in Ottawa on conimunic.a-
tions and culture. She was also
chosen to represent Ontario at the
National Forum on youth un-
employment in St. John's, New-
foundland in August.

When interviewing the candi-
dates for the job, Robinson said
SAC was looking for someone
who had a keen interest in SAC, an
understanding of how the council
works and the ability to control a
debate. Of prime importance, he
said, was the ability to be impar-
tial.

Claire Bickley

she IS m-Bickley, 21, said

terested in politics.

"This is a good way to learn and
practice the formal procedures, as
well as being a good opportunity
to develop and practice leadership
skills," she said.

This summer Bickley was spon-
sored by Humber to attend a sytn-
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START THE DA Y RIGHT
with our

W^^L
2 Scrambled Eggs

Bacon or Ham
^ Toast or Muffins

Coffee or Juice

ONLYM.79
including Prov. Sales Tax-

i^erved in the

I HUMBURGER
UNTIL 1 1:00 A.M. DAILY

^ ItA?f (in uj

tA
-^
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ADDED FEATURE!
GOLDEN GEM SPECIAL!

5 oz. glass of Golden Gem Orange Juice
FREE with every purchase of an fegg Burger
or onfi of the Breakfast Specials. Offer in
effect until Nov. 4.

^tifitimtmmmmmimmmmmtmmmtmtmmtmmmmtimtimtmmmmmtm

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL IN
CAPS

TONIGHT!! NEW YORK GIANTS vs
DETROIT LIONS and...

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOCKEY
This week: NEW JERSEY at TORONTO.
Pub goes 'til the game is over.

MUSIC STUDENTS
COFFEE HOUSE IN CAPS

Today from 12 to 2 p.m. Dine to the good
sounds from Humber.

FLASH FLICKS IN THE LECTURE
THEATRE TOMORROW (TUES.!)

Cin2Umv«rulCily StudKM. Inc 'Cte Indusirim

Students $1.00 Guests $2.00
Showtimes 2:30, 5:30, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY VIDEOFLICKS IN
CAPS

THIS WEEK...JArviES BOND WEEK
1 1 :00 a.m. — MOONRAKER

4:00 p.m. — FOR YOUR EYES ONLY

INTERESTED IN BEING A SAC
REP???

There are openings In G.A.S. and HEALTH
SCIENCES. Come to the SAC office for more
information. Deadline: Friday, November 11th.

TONIGHT!!!
HUMBER COLLEGE NIGHT AT

ClUB BLUE NOTE
128 Pears Ave.

99 cent BEER 6-9 p.m.

Free Chicken Wings
Prizes

Shooter Specials...and much more
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING
DO IT NOW!!

6RAD PHOTOS
in the Gallery

November 21-23

Come to the SAC office and make an
appointment!!

Coven, Monday, November 7, 19K3 Page 3
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Student council
lacks organization
It's amazing how a group ot people. can call itself a gov-

ernment and instantly be blessed with a talent tor passing the

buck, an inability to make a decision, and an ignorance

concerning its duties.

Take SAC, for instance. The planning committee spent

one entire meeting trying to decide what its duties are. Could
it be the committee members are unaware we are into tlie

third month of the school year and that these details should

have been made clear long ago?
The student government has been in existence at Humber

for many years, and the planning committee itself is by no
means newborn. Guidelines should exist which council

members could follow.

The fact that committee members spent their entire meet-

ing last week (90 minutes) bickering^ about setting those

guidelines is laughable and insulting.

These people are supposed to be planning for the benefit ol

the students. We suggest the planningxiommittee could find

better ways to serve Humber College students than to debate

their job duties.

In addition, although we commend SAC for creating the

position of Speaker ofthe House, we wonder why it has taken

almost eight months to put into action a recommendation
from last year's council.

The Speaker of the House who will now chair all SAC
meetings will be an objective observer, able to make sure all

get their say and the meetings are run in a professional and
effective manner.

That SAC presidents have been chairing meetings in past

years is absurd.

Why did it take so long to establish an impartial chair?

Perhaps SAC has spent the last two months arguing about
the job description of the Speaker of the House.

Perhaps it is true that SAC, the planning committee speci-

fically, is spreading itself too thin.

Perhaps the student council is painting itself into a comer
of ineffectiveness. If a government body cannot make and
carry out a decision in less than eight months, is it not

showing an inability to govern?
SAC has a constitution which should outline its duties. The

document should make dear the functions of each council

and committee member. Each year, the council should begin
carrying out its duty without difficulty.

This is not to say that SAC has done nothing all year, but its

accomplishments have not been overwhelming.
The apparent ineffectiveness of this year's council is not

unique. Problems have also existed in councils of past years.

Perhaps the problem lies with the lack of continuity from
one student council to the next.

If the newly elected student government could better or-

ganize itself before officially taking office and learn the

procedural ropes, perhaps it would be able to t unction m a

more beneficial manner.

Humber

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-
weekly by the students of tjjc Jouiiiaiism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L225

(416) 675-3111, £xt. 513,514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline
for Monday issue,

"^ previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 7, 1983

For National Advertising, this paper is a member of

omm \fMmMik.

310 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R 3K2
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SIJ rep claims efforts go unnoticed
1 wish to express my sympathy

towards my fellow students. It is a

sad fact that students enrolled at

the Lakeshore campus fail to par-

take in the activities offered by
their Student Union.

The Student Union is an organi-

zation designed strictly to foster

school spirit, generated through
the entertaining activities which it

makes available to students.

It seems the student body is ig-

norant of the activities the Student
Union offers on its behalf. The

pubs and contests are examples.
May 1 suggest the students open

their eyes to the posters that pub-
licize these events.

The Student Union has also
made available other benefits such
as insurance plans, legal aid, and
income tax clinics.

Students have paid a mandatory
aciiviiy fee to make these things

available to them. I personally
find it disappointing when stu-

dents allow themselves to dismiss

the potential for enjoyment by

evading the opportunities made
possible by student government.

When 1 think of the hard work it

takes putting together certain

events, 1 feel discouraged.

The Student Union has not
granted you a privilege, but has
supplied you with the ^nefits you
paid for. The slee"in" students
should wake up and discover and
enjoy their investments.

Garey Michael Dunsmufr
SU Community Worker Rep

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1,500

Established 1971

Editor Zenon M Ruryk

Managing Editor Tracy Neill

News Editor Anne Lannan

Features Editor Rose Bennardo

Entertainment Editor Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor PieU-o Serrago

Assistant Editor Antonella Artuso

Lakeshore Editor Larry Bonikowsky

Photo Editor Jules Stephen Xavier

Graphic Artists John Reid and Rob Turner

Advertising Managers Zenon M Ruryk, Mark Pavilons and Brad K. Casemore

Staff Supervisor Tma ivany

Technical Director Don Stevens
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Much to mr^dbk^rt
from ^e^t^^jmijlliira fio cm

la*
the pr
tragedtf^to. $€KKlW^i^«
imagine »^t;^pt^-^|^dee-to
tribulations, i-.V
For a time we tried the meat

opM af)<| dreary,plac6,
w»w«l8forever fiTerng r

who was determined tx»^

the free gilt In Super S
Our enbrts to r^eoajtirwi^

reaitzlng my c^an^t " '

sing in the '

theich
ing

'Tor.

Imt It v^m a

v#-'<3en^

fdiCe

momrn^ oar mmHi^ a y^m to
blow fh«i engines In <m# y^rr , ..

..r'^l^^" ithought Writers are «%%# in thottahi
Whether anytitlng eemes olj^se iSkjuP* |«frlo<le has
nevm been decided. Still It poses a romanticitoure. Sort
of. '

'-%,•.-

To end the story of the grocery stone, I ^n only say I

have never shopped there agafn.^d the mm^mlHe
was fired. He violated his own-li^ and created i^ulte a
sensation In theproduce departm^t This was a del^nlte
no-no. I laughedwhen Ihe^^ls. My car broke down as I

was leaving. He laughed when he heard this. I'm glad f

brightened his day. Mv^ editor scjd coJu.nnists are sup-
posed to cheer people. It Increases circulatbn.
Another coffee please, Helen.

Profit in a liotter Canada:
"Our changing climate is irffering us
the c/tance to htalie many and money.

by Brad K. Casemore

The "greenhouse effect" is

here to stay, at least for several
decades, and there's nothing we
can do to stop it— the definitive

message of both the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the National Research
Council (NRC).

According to studies conducted
by the EPA and NRC, the
greenhouse effect is a process in

which a layer of carbon dioxide,
just inside the earth's atmosphere,
traps significant quantities of solar

heat, generating a warmer cli-

mate.

The obtrusive strata of carbon
dioxide, environmentalists point
out, is a by-product of industriali-

zation, which was greatly au-
gmented by the widely acknow-
ledged fossil fuel binge from the
halcyon days of yore.

Both the EPA and the NRC
warn us the greenhouse effect is

inevitable and even irreversible, at
least within our temporal life span.
These organizations are advising
all inhabitants of this planet to
prepare for climatic changes.

Several countries will te physi-
cally and economically harmed by
the upcoming global warming
trend. Many third-world nations,
which are only able to subsist on
their current agricultural produc-
tion, will be particularly debili-

tated. According to the EPA re-

port, an assortment of African,
Asian, and Central American
countries could suffer agricultural

blights due to the greenhouse ef-
fect.

In addition, there is some con-
cern the polar ice cap will begin to

melt, subsequently causing some
North American cities to go the
way of Atlantis — submerged,
that is.

However, there's another as-

pect to the greenhouse effect
which is actually positive, at least

for Canadians. The EPA report
states Canada will benefit from
mild temperature increases and
heavier over-all precipitation,
both of which are expected to

facilitate more productive ag-
ricultural yields. Our winters will

be shorter, while springs and
summers will be longer.

Of course, Canadians also have
the opportunity to use their imagi-
nations and inventiveness to gain
from the ineluctable temperature
alterations. Yes, the time to exer-
cise your entrepeneurial talents

may be here, so grasp the moment
and use it to your best advantage.

For example, those of you with

'Soma Nort/i

American cities

may go ttte way
of Atlantis —
submerged. '

swimming pools can rent your
water holes to dehydrated peasants
who don't have access to a pool of
their own. Or, if you don't own a
swimming pool , you could always
travel downtown, assume the per-
sonality of a street vendor, and sell

Brad K. Casemore

salt tablets to those pathetic people
who just don't know how to pre-
pare for a heatwave.

Fashion designers will have the
opportunity to sell more swim^
wear, and those who manufacture
squirt guns and other sundry
summer items will go through a
boom period unprecedented in the
summer paraphernalia industries.

Any enterprising lad or lass in-

terested in importing palm trees to
Toronto will find that market as
lucrative as, perhaps, the ice
cream field. Furthermore, just
think how profitable it would be to

start peddling those Hawaiian-
style shirts that fell out of vogue
along with Jack Lord and the
Beach Boys.

Ideas abound, and our changing
climate is offering us the chance, to

make merry and money. After all,

alluding to when they admonish us
to adapt for the heat wave to come

.

Coven, Monday,.November 7, 1983 Page 5
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From aristocrat to highway robber

'Wicked Lady^ a whipping success
The film also stars Alan Bates

(An Unmarried Woman) and -Sir

John Gielgud (Arthur). Bates

plays the seductive kissing bandit.

Captain Jerry Jackson who teanib

with Lady Sfcelton to pilfer the

purses of the pompous plutocracy.

Gielgud portrays Hogarth, a

bible-prattling retainer to Lady
Skelton. In the end, however, his

dim-witted piety backfires as he is

caught in Lady Skeltons reveren-

tial coup.

As Hogarth, Gielgud de-

monstrates amazing control. His

characterization of this religious

zealot is flawless and it reminds
one of his coveted role as Dudley
Moore's butler in Arthur.

Winner's sterling cast is au-

gmented by using a large group of

local residents as extras. He com-
plemented this group of Nor-
thampton locals by dressing tliem

in 17th Century garb. The result-

ing realism lends this entry to a

comparison with Stanley Kub-
rick's Barry Lyndon.
The Wicked Lady remains loyal

to Michael Winner's directorial

reputation, which is highlighted

by such distinguished entries as

Lawman, Scorpio and The
Mechanic.

This film is recommended to

anyone interested in seeing an un-

abridged rendition of an era that

cannot be accurately discerned in

the more antiseptic films of old

Hollywood.

iNmiHiHiiiiinNiiiiiiiiniiiimHiuHHiHiHiimi]
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by Marc Mascioni
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The Wicked Lady is an in-

teresting expose of 17th Century

Tudor England, balancing the

aristocratic pomp of the era with

just enough graphic lewdness to

paint a realistic picture of those

often barbaric times.

Director Michael Winner has

finally discovered the only legiti-

mate excuse for remaking a film

(the movie was originally pro-

duced in 1945 with Margaret
Lockwood and James Mason in

the starring roles) which is, re-tell

the story if the moral watchdogs of

yester-year restricted the original

director's artistic freedom. Hence,

we are given an accurate account

of the true milieu of the era.

The film revolves around the

life of one Lady Sfcelton, (played

by Network's Faye Dunaway), an

unscrupulous wench who grows
quickly bored with her aristocratic

lifestyle and seeks diversion via a

secret career as a highway robber.

She epitomizes the notorious

madonna-whore complex so

common to traditional film by, as

she puts it, "exploiting the various

shades, moralities and conflicting

emotions common to such a

multi-dimensional character' '

.
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Enjoy the Royal |

Royal Agricultural Winter Fair |

Exhibition Place, Toronto I.5
NOV. 10th to 19th

I
j!l|a«iiBiiijU8a«8«!HiiK88ja!^^

SPATS
TORONTO'S TOP ROCK CLUB

PRESENTS

Nov. 7 to 12

CINEMA FACE
MON., TUES., WED., Nov. 7, 8, 9

TEENAGE HEADS
THURSDAY, Nov. 10

CLEAR LIGHT
FRIDAY, Nov. 11

She's definitely not driving a dog team — Lady Barbara Skelton played by actress Faye

Dunaway seeks revenge for the actions of her unfaithful lover in "The Wicked Lady."

Nous vous invitons

a

un gout a la canadienne francaise

THE HUMBER ROOM
Mercredi, le 9 novembre

Wednesday, November 9

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

17:30 a 19:00 h.

Price: «

'

Le prix: !{> 15 .UU _^

GODDO
SATURDAY, Nov. 12

Back By Popular Demand Another
"LEAVE YOUR BRAINS AT HOME BASH'

SPATS at tl^ ASCOT INN
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE WOODBINE RACETRACK

Your invitation

to enjoy

A True Taste of French Canada

Reservations: 675-3111 Ext. 220

After November 6: 675-5022

(The Humber Room New Direct Line)

or

Local 5022

Page, 6 Coven, Monday, November 7, 1983
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by Pietro Serrago

South Korea's national wrestl-

ing team has accepted Humber
College's invitation to take the

place of Rumania at the 1983
Canada Cup of Wrestling to be

held at the North campus gym
Nov. 17-18.

The Koreans will join Olympic
and World Cup wrestling com-
petitors from four other countries.

YUKONJACKJimiCKK
TheViMriis Bite.

Temper Vj ounce
Tequila with orange juice

over ice. Fire in 1 ounce

VUkon Jack togive theWalrus

its bite. And you thought

Walruses didn't have teeth,

(tusk, tusk, tusk). Inspired

in the v.'i!d, midst the dam-
nably cold, this,the black

*

sheep of Canadian liquors,
j

is Viikon Jack.

\Ukon
Jack

^i

The BlackSheep of Canadian ^^fs-
Ccacoctcd "with fine CanadianWhisky.

For more VUkon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710. Postal Station "U." Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

including Canada, at the Canada
Cup event, the second ever to be
held at Humber.
"We were scrambling for a re-

placement when Rumania can-
celled," said Ontario Wrestling
Director John Park, who also
headed the 1982 Cup champion-
ships, hosted at the Northcampus.

Chances of Canada winning its

first title in the tournament's his-

tory are better this year than last,

according to Park.

Canada, who finished fourth

among five teams last November,
defeated South Korea in the World
Wrestling Championships this

past March en route to a bronze
medal fmish.

The United States, silver

medalists at the same 1983 cham-
pionships, will send two top-flight

wrestling clubs to Humber this

month, Iowa and New York Ath-

letic Clubs. Both teams competed
at Humber's inaugural Canada
Cup last November, giving the

U.S. a second-place standing be-

hind the Soviet Union, who won't
be ariound this time.

Italy, last-place Cup finishers

with only 14 team points last year
at Humber, will also compete,
llong with Australia, twelfth-
ranked m tne world.

Tournament competition will

be spread over two days, with pre-

liminary eliminations taking place

from J 2:30 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 17,

and semi-final and final action
sheduled for the following day.

The Canada Cup wrestling con-
cept was adopted in 1980, as a
subsitute competition for the
boycotted Moscow Olympics,
with the United States taking the
first team title. The Americans
won the toumament again in 1 98 1

,

and lost out to the Soviets in last

autumn's debut at Humber Col-
lege.

There's a special v^plus for
Humber students willingto take in

the w(H'ld-class event. ^Students
can cash in on a $1 special admis-
sion charge, one of seveial prom-
otions toumament organizer John
Park has devised.

Also present will be?^celelMity

wresding announcer Ed Aliverti,

who will perform a runiting color

commentary and play-l^-play of
each bout. Aliverti, who will be
voicing over proceedii^s at the

1984 Suinmer Olympic wresding
toumament in Los Angeles, is ex-

pected to be a colorful addition to

the Canada Cup at Humber..
"He's a real colorful character,

amd he's done natiomd and world
». 1luiiipiv/iiisiups ,

— -.A rUirL-
aaiu rain..

According to Humber Athletics

Director Rick Bendera, taped
television coverage of the event

will be provided by CTV's Wide
World of Sports, to be telecast at a

later date.

Park and Bendera are ap-
proaching the possibility of ex-

panding the present 750-seat
venue to a capacity 2,000. Last
year's final action attracted a full

house.

Humber

I

BOOKSTORES

It

I

i

THE FOLIEn COLLEGE
B I K CO

WILL PAY

FOR SELECTED USED BOOKS, CLOTH OR PAPER,
WHETHER USED AT THIS CAMPUS OR NOT, PROVIDED
THEY HAVE A RESALE VALUE.
'(USUALLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL PRICE)

This IS not the Humber College Bookstore's regular service of buying back books at half price, but the Follett
College Book Company's purchasing of books at a lower price for future use by them. The Bookstore is providing
space for this rnmnany so that you can get some return for bcuks ycu r.c Icr.gar reauirs.
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Pauper in a sport off kings

No horsing around with ol' Freddie
by Jules Stephen Xavier

When thinking of great horses

of the past, the mind conjures up

images of Man-O-War, Sec-

retariat, Northern Dancer and

Sunny 's Halo, winners who cap-

tured major thoroughbred events

and made owners rich with stud

fees they garnered.

But for Fred, gelded in his

youth, life here at Humber College

has been great.

He won't win you the Kentucky

Derby, Queen's Plate or even
command high stud fees, but he's

held in high esteem by Equine stu-

dents.

During last weekend's Humber
College Intercollegiate Horse
Show, Fred was in fine form,

picking up two firsts plus a second

for riders who saddled him during
the walk-trot-canter and hunter-

over-fence competitions.

His riders are full of praise for

the burly buckskin breed, born in

1968.

Fred's been at Humber lor more
than seven years. According to

second-year Equine Studies stu-

dent Chris Scott, Fred is the best

school horse you can have.

"He's not as refined as all the

other horses," she said, "but lie

has the spirit (for competing)."

"1 remember one of the
teachers telling us, when Fred first

came to Humber no one would
ride him because they were pet-

rified of him. They'd get on him
and he'd bolt from one end of the

arena to the next. How could you

- --^^

YOU CPIU)

WIN ONE OF THREE 1984

FORD BRONCO H's
Here'3 your chance to

rope your own bronco. A brand new

4-wheel drive Ford Bronco II. Featuring safety

and mgged durability to enjoy the thrills of off-road

adventure. Don't cross your fingers yet. First fill-iii and return the

coupon. Enter now. Enter often.

PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE LONG DISTANCE PHONE SWEET HOME CONTEST.

Name.
(Please print)

Address

.

City/Town

Province _ Postat Code

.

Tei. No. (where you can be reachei)

(- -)•
Area Code

College or University attended

Mail to: The Long Distance

PHONE SWEET HOME Contest.

P.n Bnx 14P7 Station "A"

Toronto. Ontario M5W 2E8

The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, (Contest Rules and Regulations

1 To enter and qualify, fill in the official entry form and mall to: The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home " Contest. Box 1487. Station "A"

Toronto, Ontario, MSW 2E8

Contest will commence September 1. 1963. Mail each entry in a separate envelope bearing sufficient postage.

2 There will be a total of 3 prices awarded (see rule #3 for prize distribution). Each prize will consist of a 1984 Ford Standard Bronco II

4-wheel drive vehicle (approximate retail value $12,343 each) Local delivery, provincial and municipal taxes as applicable, are included as part

of the prize at no cost to the winner. Driver's permit and insurance will be the responsibility of each winner Each vehicle will be delivered to

the Ford dealer nearest the winner's residence in Canada. All prizes will be awarded Only one prize per person. Prizes must be accepted as

awarded, no substitutions

3 A draw will be made from all entries received by the contest organization on October 14. December 1. 1983 and the contest closing date.

February 15. 1984 Prizes will be awarded as follows one Bronco II will be awarded Irom all entries received by NOON October 14, December I,

1963 and February 15. 1984 respectively Entries other than the winning one in the October 14 draw will automatically be entered tor the

December 1. 1963 draw Entries other than the wimiing one in the Decembei i. 13fi3 Jiaw will auiumBlicaliy be eniisied for the final draw.

February 15. 1984. Chances of winning are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of each draw. The drawn entrants, in order

to win, will be required to first correctly answer an arithmetical, skill -testing question, within a pra-determined time limit Decisions of the

contest organization shall be final By entering, winners agree to the use ol their name, address and photograph for resulting publicity in

connection with this contest The winners will also be required to sign a lagat document stating compliance with the contest rules The names

of the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope tn Telecom Canada 410 laurier Ave W . Room 950. Box 2410,

Station O: Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 6H5

4 This contest is open only to students of the age of majority in the province in which they reside who are registered lull -time at any accredited

Canadian Umversity. College or Post-Secondary Institution Employees of Telecom Canada its member companies and their affiliates, their

advertising and promotional agencies, the independent contest organization and their immediate iimllies. (mother, father, sisters, brothers,

spouse and children) are not eligible This contest is subject to all Federal. Provincial and Municipal laws'

5 *0u4bec Residents

All taxes eligible under the Loi sur les loteries, les courses, les concours puMicitaires et 7!L/<BM«MaBB /W//7f/fnim——^~
les apparells d amii<!pniDnt; hsve been paio A compiamt respecting the admimstration ItfK^UIIIIIIJI ll/lLdlloOo
of this contest may be submitted to the Regie des loteries et courses du OuSbec

I
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hold something like that back?"
Scott said.

"They schooled him and he's
been a perfect gentleman ever
since."

Second-year Equine Studies
student Shaun Mc Vicars respects
him deeply. "Fred makes you, as
a rider, look good," he said.

Fellow Equine student Sue
Walker shares the same sentiment
towards Fred,

"With a less aggressive rider,

Fred will use less speed." she
said. "Fred is a very inventive
horse because he adjusts himself
to each rider.

'

'

^Students who've had the op-
portunity to ride Fred say his most
dominant Feature, besides the
massive bulk he carries, is his
"lazy" nature. Perhaps that'swhy
he goes through a fence when it

would be easier and less painful to
go over it.

*'Brontosaurus" Fred

cLassiper)
YOU CAN SKI FOR FREE!!

Organize a small group and enjoy
your own ski vacation at no charge.
For more information call Paul at
964-0424.

YOU CAN SKI FOR FREE!!

SUBBUTEG enthusiasts! Let's get to-
gether and compete, or better yet, l<ick

off a Subbuteo table soccer club com-
petition at Humber. Those interested in
joining or learning mors about Sub-
buteo, please contact Pietro, at 677-
7194. It'sagreatwaytobootthe blues!

INTERESTED in selling your wares,
finding companionship or making your
needs known? Come on down to
COVEN and place a classified. They're
free for Humber students

.

Attention Business Administrdtion 512
Semester Students: Deadline for one
page resumes is Nov. 23. Photography
session to follow. Still require three
students to serve on committee posi-
tions available, including photography
and advertising. Our efforts and suc-
cess depends on you .

.

You only get out what you put in!

Fund raising drive to commence
shortly. For further infoimation see
Greg Enright, Sue Barker or Steve Mar-
shall _

To anyone! Watch out for those little,

green guys. Not onlywill they steal your
empties, but now the little grunts
realize there's money in the white slave
trade.

TANTRUM RACING INC.ji!

When we hit the track, all others stand
back,

Anyone Interested in taking a course in

underwater fire fighting, ca"
^

the Coven office.

vjraiii III

Brad. What do Sartre, Locke, Hegel,
and Descartes have in common? They
all died just so you could be eternally
ignorant of the truth. Think about it!

WANTED:Twenty-six ladies for Carp-
beating party. Ladies Hove carp you
know I

WANTED! A boy named Sue. See Ann
i n Coven.

Jim. How do you like these so far?

Pw

f

tijiW. "S Hi
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